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county currency rer*. Alter-REASON WHY,
DlJ.lt. Shannon mil bait

Fort Albert, on WiPencilling* ud Scissoring® from ioh week from 12 o'clock to 8
Hxohsnges. Oja,,account of the l&p

J h*vp msrW dpwn.*|
and Suitings. Buyers tor».' 
«oat or Suit should not*# 

• Large Stock biforo poiehS 
comparing Goods, Quality,^ 
manship and Style, yon w 
save 20 per cent tin any qu 
elsewhere. Remember me 
want

Goderich,, *B %
Deo. 9, 1887. tie 4fl

Om an ever fflarsn Ceaaty.’raUe#

Auction sale of! farm atook, impie- 
mente and honeehold funitnra, the pro-

UUppeA aad Condensed—rich and
Pelai- The Pick or ike tlrlil

party of Mr Donald McMurchie, lot 30, 
Maitland coneeaaion, B. D., township of 
Colbonie, by John ~Knox, auctioneer 
commencing at 12 o'clock noon, on Fri 
day, Fab. 17th, 1888. A. Mr McMur
chie has sold hii farm end intends going 
west, tiie atook, Ac., will be sold with
out rsserva, See posters for futthet 
partionleta

ABRAHAMKingston, Feb. 0.—Bishop Cleary 
and Biahop Walsh, of London, called on 
Hon. Edward BUke in Rome, and spent IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARG.

IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE laOWHST 
The stock «est and win he sold ont to make room to 

take thta opportunity of thanking the publie in both tows 
or pest tarera, and solicit » continuation.
lerich^Jan. A 188k Ai

Eighth door below the

L. WOOLVKRTON, L. D. S.
Offloe—Odd Fellows Han. North 8U, 
h. Chargea moderate. AU work war- 
Gas or vitalised Air giren for paln-

Tor Sale or to tot, Coana and 3m
VIONKY TO LOA
1V1 FONDS.

ti i-a PEi
Interest Payable hearty 

Omens—Corner oppeell

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
•ale. One in the township of Aehdeid, 

containing 160 scree ; and one in East Wewa- 
noah. eontainiag 106 aerea. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt fc Cameron, Gode
rich, am

>500,000 TO LOAN. 
' CAMERON HOLT ft

\fONKV TO LEND.—A
1Y1 amount of Prirate Funds i 
at lowest rates on «m place Mot 
toOARROW A PROVDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE, 1 

REAL ESTATE and 
MONEY LOANING* 

Only Firstelaas Companies Ref 
CT Money to Lend on straight In 

lowest rate of interest going. In S 
suit It. Borrower.

SWOFFICE —Second door tig 
West Street, Goderich. •

$50,000 *T1
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUE* 
are prepared to loan money at (per dflH 
able half yearly, oe U

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWS
on fint-clna* farm security.

APPifAMEP.ON, HOLT A I tMH^IOi

Agents for the Toroato General Trdütf 
Messrs. Csna», Hot» de Camebow 1 

also a large eseonat of prirate fends to

> N. LEWIS,
t. SOLICITOR, PROI 
■1ME COURTS, OOÏ
5°NET TO LOA*

BARRI

OF IN'
WU-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To leaven farm aad town property, at lew 
stlateeiet. Mortgagee purchased. No cost

iredit Company, the London Loan Company 
(Cessas. Inieeet d. Wend 7 per cent.
N. 6. —Borrowers can obtain money In
w>u,^dissrr/o«N«oN, _
lira- flnrrietera, <Po„ Goderich .-

QEAOEB * HARTT, BARRISTERS,
U tie, Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of 
doe opposite Martin's Hotel nett

"•ffongj
«eedw/

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Odlce. corner of Square and We* 

street, Goderich, over telegraph ogtee. PH 
rate fende to lend ate per oent. «S0-

G ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
RISTKR9 Attorney», SoHcitora, etc 

Goderich J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175 Societies.
riAMERON, H3LT * CAMERON 
V Barristers,---------- ‘ ~ St00**1L NOIENT ORDER OF UNIT 

WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAK

‘ine loge G. Csmeror. C C. Roes.
No. 27,g|*f*-

Jfteftical
R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF

McLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
IN. Coroner tie. Woeaad reMden 
Itreet. second door west ef Vic tori

SHANNON * SHANNON
&Î,log of the

at the
lerlch. GENERAL

Legal Sales. Valuator,

'N THE HIGH COURT OF JUST- 
L ICE.

COMMON PLEA8 DIVISION.

lie of a valuable farm in the Township of 
. Aahlldd.
Pereuaat to a judgment and order male 

old fay public auction, 
Of D. McDonald. Esq., 
own. at Martin's Hotel 
an non. by Joseph Mal-

r-elarkof Adhem (me: 
a night fromTillage of^OTICE. .01.7.*

Tie Anithed. ready for th 
the holidays aid eleetiena 
review named. ••PrerWenee. 
Klee trie Power,” by tbs 0 
Parties, elethed wide a little 
are requested to watch time, 
for admission, lecture, press

References—The Courts of 
Church in Huron. Hamilton, 
1887, Lecture to be deliver 
fence, thepoor, aad the Engl)

rich, and 111
writing In a

township
oounty of Huron, lee 1) sore off

a look madThis property is situated about one milethe Presbyterian from the vlllra* ef
mUN from. the Town or uoaenen. 11 
farming section of country, and is n

oner*

elle and Ml 
Address,

dwelling

There le also

Igl sores of

number « pupils. Tars 
made known on appl|geti< 
given either at residence i 
Orders left at the bookstoi 
and Kay will receive oroo

gravel clay 
min a goodlimited far raising grain, and.loam,

Porter
attention, «tin.

Assignee'* Hettee,

Reeve,>wand Frame.
-Horen

it Waggon. terich.

One 1200 lb. set of Sosies.
TERMS OF SALE CASH.

Goderich, February 8th. 18*1
ROBERT GIBBONS.

Sheriff Co. Huron.
Assignes,

w m

apgr

tiriir.
üsieewtsK-

tiWW-?'-::

M.

it liernlghan. efthr West Hiding 
• Iasi Kate «lives. Seasons 
Ike Agrlcnll mists sf the 

fonacitaenr.r stontil 
B'.fH Join the Institute.

'..kj-j.'v,' -.4

y -

F fc

to the Farmers of West 
Huron

The Government 
place at onr disposai, a po> 
for improving « 
onr voice beds 
neglect |o take tidlai 

>» wry much %o blame, #nd 
uureelvek as enwortl

»e, and 
iy of the

"bow otifaflitstione have an official 
ling, biting organised, hg.authority 
le Government, thereto*, buy reso

ld 
stain
t the m

lutiou i* petition coming from them, 
ill he certain to. attract, ifci. detention.

■ïtrtN,—As many cf yon* are 
Farmers' Institute fo this ml 
organized at Goderich ou the 
26th of lest month, 

been appointed president, I 
It a part of my duty, <> seek In 

waken an interaetin this ass. elation,and 
hot know of a better wa> than v 

yon in this manner, to ask yen 
sympathy and euppert As 

jiistitutes have been only a shert 
In operation throughout the pruv- 

. I shall hrst say a few words as to 
ioir object, and I thitik I c.n do this 

by s comparison with existing ur- 
Ktfons,
e have now amongst ue aa farmers, 
i different societies or associations 

The Agricultural S-ciety, the 
ge, and tne Farmers' Institute, 
no desire and no intention of saying 
ing against the two former, as 

look upon them as necessary sod as dc 
ing jguod work in their respective 

tgs, and yet I hope to be able to 
LOW that the Institute is quite as de 

ing of your support and encourage
ment as either of the others. The work 
of the agricultural society is accomplish
ed entirely by the exhibition of the finish
ed product of the farmer’s skill and in
dustry.
i The exhibition of these products, 
whether animal or vegetable, no doubt 
nets as a powerful stimulus upon others 
to equal or excel them, but the weakness 
of the exhibition, as an educator, lies in 
the fact that it supplies no information 
as to the means to be employed in the 
production of the exhibit, or as to .be 
profit or loss in its production. This 
weakness the Institute is intended to 
remedy, and does remedy, by providing 
the moans of holding meetings at which 
farmers can meet end give and receive 

instruction upon those very questions,
•which the exhibition raises in. intelligent 
minds, but cannot answer. Thus the 
Institute, instead of being antigonisiic 
to the agricultural society, is the bust 
friend atn^ ally. Coming now to the 
Grange, we find that it was instituted 
chiefly as a means for the funnels V 
make their wants known and their power 
felt. This I believe to be a good object, 
dor I think that one of our great difficul
ties as farmers is, that tve are so isolated 
that we cannot readily organize for the 
common welfare.

I say, then, the object of the Grange 
WÎ7 gooi, hat it has, At least partially, 
failed in accomplishing it fo? two tea- 
sons, and the first of these reasons Is, 
because it is a secret society. I am not 
now discussing the question of the mur 
ality or otherwise of secret, societies, 
but I say that the fact of the Grange 
being such a society, weakened its in 
fluence for good ; in the first place be
cause its benefits were thus chiefly con 
fined to members, and also because of 
the prejudice which undoubtedly exists 
in the public mind against secret so
cieties.

The second reason I conceive to be 
that the Grange lost eight to a great ex 
tent of its primitive motive for existence 
and became a trading society- -a proper 
enough object in its place, but it re 
.moved the Grange from the category of 
Farmer»' societies. Now as in the case 
of agricultural societies, so with the 
grange, the farmers institute comes in 
to supply its defects. The discussions 
are free to all, every one, whether a 
member or not, may attend and take a 
part. No matter what an individual's 
calling, whether farmer, mechanic or 
manufacturer, whether merchant, doc
tor or lawyer, all are wecome, all are 
invited, end if anyone should think the 
annual membership fee — Boots — too 
much, he can come even without .hat 
expense, only upon one condition, that 
the discussion must be upon seme agri
cultural subject.

Having said so much by way of com
parison with existing societies, I shall 
now say a few words as to the Institute 
itself. Its constitution is very simple 
and inexpensive. It is a- follow u . —

“The Government grai.t to Farmers’ 
Institute of $25 per annum is pa able 
subject to the following condit' ns .ud 
regulations. 1st. That one struts 
may be organized in each el dis
trict of the province, exclusive f s.
2nd. That each Institute sha'l be n- 
poaed of not less than fifty nembe.u, 
who shall each pay a fee of not ,.us t. .1 
twenty-five cts. annually. 3rd. T at there * 
shall be an Executive or Board ... . m- ' 
sgement, consisting of a President^ ice 
president, e Secretary and Treasun 
and five or more directors, and amajo.i- 
ty of the board shall be practical farm
ers. 4th. That the Institute shall hold 
at least two meetings each year.in differ 
ent parts of the electoral district, fur the 
discussion of agricultural subjects, f 
That a sum not less than the Gc 
ment grant shall be voted to each insti
tute, by the council of the county in 
which the electoral district is situated.
The number of meetings of an institute 
may be as many as the officers and mem
bers see fit to hold during the year ; but 
in order to secure the grant, there shall 
he held at least two meetings for itte 
discussion of agricultural subject."

I think the primary object which the 
Government had in view in calling these 
institutes Into being, was perhaps to 
utilise and popularize the talents and 
abilities of the different professors in 
the Agricultural College at Guelph, as 
they are expected to deliver addresses 
at the different meetings held during the 
winter vacation, and it is a great advan
tage to the farmers that the knowledge, 
theoretical and practical, which these 
gentlemen possess, should be placed so 
freely at their service and for their bene 
fit. •

But the institutes 'can hold meetings 
even though none of the professors, are 
present, or they can invite other gentle
men who are known to possess the sen 
quisite information or abilities in place 
of the professors. So much then for 
the constitution end object of these in
stitutes. A word now in closing'to 
yoüiaelvei personally.

____  uny
legislation we might desire, could be 
quickly brought to the notfUS of the 
proper parties. ; Ati

But ni} chief object in writing this, is 
to urge you to come to the meetingsj|od 
and take part either aa essayists or to 
ct itioise >>r discuss the various theories 
advanced, or even as .listeners. Come 
at any rule

Aa he riding it so large it sreuld not 
be fair todvdd the meetings always in the 
name place, but they will he distributed 
mer the rtding.eo as to bring thdm with 
tu the reach of all. I think myself that 
we might have two meetings yet, before 
tne end or the year, which closes June 
30th next, one in th* early part of 
March and one June. Each meeting 
occupies two deys, and the evening meet
ing generally takes the form of an en
tertainment, consisting ef speeches, 
readings, music or recitations, and we 
WMild expect the people of the locality 
where tfoe meeting is held to take this 
part of the work.

In conclusion I would seek to impress 
upon you as strongly as possible that it is 
yonr duty to be present. Few of yon 
will rogiet doing eo. Come, then, pro 
pared to take an octive part in making 
tor I-alitnte as successful as those in 
the other ridings, and you will not he 
disappointed. 1 remain your obedient 
serrant.

John Kernighan,
Pres. West Huron Farmer's Institute, 

Benmiller, Feb 6, 1888.

Leebum

J 15 Patton, of Goderich, was the gMst 
N Shaw this week.

Mrs Alex Chisholm, of Goderich town
ship, visited here this week.

Miss Ellen Horton left last week for 
a stay of several weeks in Bruoetield.

Geo Hillier, of Woodstock, with hie 
daughter Anuie, ware the guests of H 
Relton Lit week. 7

Alias Mary Foley and brother Edward 
enjoyed a pleasant visit to friends at 
Kiogsbridge this week.

The hour of service at the church has 
been changed to the afternoon for a 
time on Sunday. Church will be at 3 
p m., and Sabbath school at 2 p.m.

Fishing for 1888 alongl on the ice of 
the frozen waters of Huron started here 
last geek, several of our local fishermen 
having been ont with their creels to 
make a catch of the herring. M Stewart 
with Lis net captured several dozen, and 
Geo Little, of Saltford, three, aa a be
ginning for this season.

L O. G. T., No. 213, at its last meet
ing installed the following officers for 
this quarter, the L. D. conducting the 
installation in the usual form : Peter 
Stuart, W. C. T. ; J Hnrtno, W. T. ; Geo 
Futford, W, F. S. ; G H Glutton, W. M.; 
W MseManus. W. C ; M Fulford, O.G.; 
sister Edith Horion, L G. ; sister M 
Mac Manus, W. V. T. ; sister M Mac- 
51 anas, W. R, S.; sister Glutton, W. L. 
H. S. ; W. D. M. sister E Horton ; W. 
S., bro John McAllister ; P. W. C., S B 
Williams. The lodge during the past 
quarter has gained some new members, 
and will shortly adorn the walls of the 
hall with a neat picture of th# Queen, 
presented by one of its oldest members, 
which will show that the members are 
loyal to their good Queen and ruler of 
60 years. An open meeting will be held 
tonight a good attendance is requested. 
The program to start at 8 p.m.

The Nsw Assessment Agitation.— 
There was a large and influential meet
ing of the farmers and ratepayers of the 
W. D. of the township of Celborne, held 
in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
evening, the 2d Feb. The chair was 
occupied by W J Taylor, aud J G Glut
ton acted as secretary. The chairman 
explained to the audience the nature of 
the meeting, which was the re-adjust- 
ment of our township on a fair and 
equitable valuation of each farm. He 
invited from the large audience present 
a free and full discussion on this impor
tant matter. The subject wee then 
teken up by a number of thoie present, 
and the merit* and demerits of the 
scheme were folly ventilated and made 
plain,resulting in » resolution, “That we, 
the farmers of the West Division of this 
township, have a heavy grievance, as our 
land is assessed up to its full value in 

cases, aud the east and south di
visions of the township are not, as a 
-encrai thing, assessed for more than 
,ne half of their value." It was also re
solved that an appeal be drawn to the 
municipal council, and that the resolu
tion of this meeting be embodied in it, 
end the council asked to have the assess 
meats re-adjusted according to the vaine 
of the land. A committee of three was 
appointed, being J Tobin, Ü Stirling 
and M Foley, to wait on the council 
on the following day to lay the 
appeal before them, and further disects 
the matter. After the appeal was drawn 
out and approved, |t was duly signed by 
ell the ratepayers in the hall excepting 
two, R Fulford end P Stewart. The 
appeal was then handed to the commit
tee, who duly presented it to council on 
the following day. After the appeal 
was read aad received by those wise 
men, it wee resolved they could not do 
anything in the premises, as they had 
their assessor already appointed. J 
Tobin, the spokesman of the committee, 
eloquently and convincingly Showed the 
council the differencejof the value of the 
land and the rates of assessment, which 
they could not gainas?, and yet they 
were afraid to remedy the matter, al
though they have the power te do so. 
If any of the wise men will state their 
reasons in print why they disregarded 
the appeal we will be glad to hear them, 
and may be able more tally in the neer 
future to answer their objections.— 
From One Who was Thera

Ed Meleoa, Brussels, hsd Ins face 
badly cut by e piece of metal flying from 
a lathe at which he was working. It was 
a close call

The dog poisoner flourishes in Brus
sels village. A large St Bernard belong
ing to J Hargreaves, was the latest vic
tim of hie art.

Aa Donald Lamont was unloading 
cedar logs at the saw mill, Ethel, he had 
the misfortune to get his arm between 
two logs, breaking it,

A little daughter of Mr U astnan, 
blacksmith, Bluevale, full down staira 
Shoot tWo weeks ago, and was so baa.) 
hurt that she died last Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs James Chesney, of the 2d con., 
Tockeramith, is laid up with a severe 
attack of pluriay. They have the sym
pathy of their neighbors and friends in
their affliction.

My Sherritt, known in this neigh
borhood aa “the blind preacher,” 
died very suddenly from paralysis, in 
Michigan, a few days since, where he 
had gone on a visit.

The monthly hone fair at Brussels, on 
Thursday of this week was an immense 
success. There were 12 buyen ic at
tendance and a large number of horses 
changed hsnds at good prices.

Master Doherty, Clinton, grandson of 
Mr G. Swart», was run over by a sleigh 
the other day, but was as lively and 
spry a few minute» after as ever, he was 
fortunate in escaping so well 

Brussels youths are not behind the 
age, a new inventor has come to the front 
in the person of Leslie O'Connor, who, 
in his leisure moments, has arranged e 
telegraphing machine, which-appears to 
work very satisfactorily.

Mr Thomas Ward, of Yarns, recently 
•old his thoroughbred bull to Mr Robert 
Winter, of Seaforth, for beef, for the 
sum of $55. He weighed 2900 pounds. 
Re was a monster animsl, and Usa been 
sent to Montreal to feed the Freuchmen 
there.

The other evening some low down 
scampi broke into the house occupied by 
the officers of the Salvation Army, Clin
ton, stole therefrom a couple of articles, 
and on Monday night some person was 
mean enengh to break four lights of 
glass in the barracks.

Mr Samuel Scarlett, jr., after an ab
sence of eight years, returned to the 
parental roof, Winthrop, last week from 
Calgarry, Northwest Territory, where 
he has been located for a couple of 
years. He likes that country very much 
and prefers it to Ontario.

Mr Ab. Geiger, who lives about a 
mile and a half sooth of Zurich, caught 
this winter nine foxes. He had them in 
town the other day. They are all a 
good size. This is aorilething that has 
not been done in these parts for many 
years. He also hsd two skunks.

Last week, when it was found that 
Geo. Hcwett, of the 12th concession, 
Hullett had lost nearly all his worldly 
effects by the burning of hie house, 
some of his neighbors went to work and 
raised by private subscription a suffi
cient sum to purchase new furniture for 
him, which they kindly presented to 
him.

>m<

pleasant half hear with him. The 
Bishop of Kingston, in a letter tiy hie 
people, says the honorable gentleman 
looks well and expect* to be folly re-in
stated in health and ready for active 
work before summer.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.6.

tortOmos’WeM., 
[OH.9926*17

1 am offering u> tne vtibuS^tj

THE BEST STOCK OF 0

Che People's Cohimn.
JjiOR SALE—A GOOD 6-YEAR OLD

Horae, 
to for ( 

piano—925.
Also for eale a small wooed-head upright 

-----  W. THOMSON.? 7-1GKO.

T>OY WANTED-aTO LEARN THE
J-> photographic business. One from the 
couoyx preferred. Applrm^ 8TKWART.

rrtAKK NOTICE THAT WHEREAS 
JL - ff>.T wife AHnte Hasty hes lrtl ray bed
and board. iiriU 
debts contracted 

Dated Janiu

it be responsible for any 
her or la my name,-

37-a
eat Wawanosh. 

Countv of Huron.

rjTBNDSHS WANTED.
For the cruetlon of * solid__________________ -raJSMJ*Methodist personage at Ntft, Hit

Wtxtorey______ ,___
Plane and epeelllcation» to bo won at btr. 
Henry Dodd’s, Nile, All tenders mart be 
sent to Rer. H. Irrtae, Nile, by Feb. ttrd.1888, 
and will be opened Feb, 21th. The lowest or 
any tender not neoeaaarily accepted. 37-

IMMIGRATION TO MANITOBA.
There are numerous and most desirable 

HOMESTEAD» within the tract of the
------estera Land Company, situ

berg, on the Manitoba * I*
treal ant W> 
near Lenwenbeig. <m the 
western Railway. These
with abondance of peeirie, good wood and 
excellent water. The surrounding country L
well-settled. The Company's representative. 
OEOkOK U. FISHER. K la bra*. Aminlbei*.
will furnish every Information to parties de
siring to homestead or purchase. S?-tt

£)ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
We, James Yates and John T. Acheson. 

formerly the members of the drm carrying on 
business ns hardware merchants, at the ' 
of Goderich, In the county of Huron, t 
the style of “Yet* ti ACheeon," do hi 
certify that the said partnership was on the 
20th day of January. I SB, dissolved.
Acheson retiring.

The business will heaeOforth be conducted 
by James Yates at the old stand, ta whci 
amounts due the late Arm will be raid.

Witness. I JAMES Y AT EH
O. B. Morris, t JOHN T. ACHESON. 
2126-

-

■
-

wholbn u mu lu 2IM

m LiMAN
Recognition of the 

Oodorioh Life I

•tipi, «abb sud Ills era 
the Reclpleals or H»n 

ef She balled mates 
-Address by it. 

American C

I wanVtyou «U to read and profit thereby. Now the hul.d 
we come down to h estasse, I am offer! mr ... ti.e n.ilul Saturday afternoon i 

erase large gathering » 
witness the presentati 
the Oaptsiu and crew 
life boat, from the J 
ment. On the morni 
Dedetuber 1885, it wa 
the American echoune 
•of Cleveland, laden « 
bound from Escxnabs 
driven on sheets, a co 
of Goderich, where et 
the waves heeling ot 
prnvious days she had 
the storm out on Lak 
steering gear having 
able all effort* to kee 
had proved unsveiliu 
Signals of distress en< 
alarm hell on the ill-1 
the immediate launch 
and Oapt. Wm. Its 
Deo Melver, Neil 
McDonald, John 
McLean end Tom Fi 
wfeek. Although a 
ning, the rescuers i 
from the disabled vet 
consisting ot the es 
five men, end one w 
them etfe to land, til 
condition. The pro 
in commemoration 
done that day, av 
made the leoipient o 
each of hie men recei 
The medals ell bon 

.jitiWHfSton wi 
jgffiwmony of heroic c 

P^rrom (be perils of t 
I obverse sid* of the m 

see talion ef » dro 
•Wecued by en Angel 
-Mayor 8 rager race 
•wjrad the meeting t 
UaS^neld not be «I 

;i»n» h* ef the men w 
Hmr rïifhair hands t<

pH

Legal.

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE—
SU ”Janefleht ."C odcricta TO- Jnshlp, tlh oon. 
160acres, good orchard aud buildings.

6th oon., 3i>l acree—comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apple to
.U ARROW Jr I'HOUDFOOT

barristers etc.,
12i-!m Goderich.

: SALK.
ernSftrfôfSUE1sman DficK otnTMe mwerot. 

Biuldixo Lots.-IM, liai.
Street; Ht. Andrew* Want. 

MVcoi

lot 2bf. Arthur Street, with 
214, 246, Elgin

COI ne* of Hhroaand Brimante Road. 
Fro me if story boose ah Krays Street, lot

ml half lend. ■/. •• • « , A .ft
Hex era! lots in Reed's 8nrvsr. cppddlbe new 

Shell' Grounds, vi*. I ,>Nos 92. 21. C m. 112, 64, M. M. fi*.
All the above at LOW RA'

Apply to
02-tf DAVISON ti JOHNSTON.

LOOS St HEADING WANTED.

Thos McGregor, 9th con., Grey, has 
secured a patent for hie saw set and 
gauge combined, “The Sawyer’s Guide.” 
Judging from the large number of testi
moniale from practical men, well qualifi
ed to express an opinion. It is pro
nounced the best of the kind ever intro
duced to the public and should sell like 
hot cakes.

As W Bawtinheimer wss coming out 
of the bush near Henfryn, with an elm 
log about three feet through, the sleigh 
upset and he got caught between the log 
and a tree, bruising his hip very badly. 
Fortunately help was at hand to get him 
out of the fix, or he might have been 
there for some time. He is getting sll 
right again.

The Clinton Kero Bra says : There is 
a youth in town who is laid up with a 
case of double pouemonia. and at one 
time his breathing reached GO a minute. 
The singularity connected with this is in 
the fact that medical authorities used to 
teach that no patient whose breathing 
reached 50 could live. Yet this youth's 
exceeded that and he still lives, with s 
prospect of getting better.

Mrs Jos McCiuskey, of the 3rd con., 
Goderich township, has a piece of rib
bon that is three inches wide and two 
yards long, that has been in the family 
nearly 260 years. It is in a good state 
of preservation yet. She has 12 cups 
and 12 saucers, a tea pot and s sugar 
bowl of chine, that was presented to her 
mother at her wedding in 1826. There 
is not a crack in one of the pieces, and 
the handles too are all perfect.

Wednesday night, last week, some 
person or persons entered the 
blacksmith shop of S Plum, near the 
bridge, Brussels, and stole » full set of 
dies, taps and stocks, valued at $15 or 
$18. The shop is always kept locked at 
night, but on this ccession the door was 
not secured and the thief evidently watch
ed for the golden opportunity. Mr Plum 
was forced to send away for a new set of 
these necessary tools on Thursday morn- 
iug.

8 Willis, some years ago a^clerk in the 
post office, Seaforth, who for the past 
eight years has resided in Manitoba, is 
in that town just now visiting friend*.
Mr Willis has prospered in the Prairie 
Province. For five yean he held the 
position of lend valuator for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, bat he new resides 
in Birtle near which place he has a large 
farm. He still, however extensively 
engages in the land buainees, and as he 
has a thorough knowledge of the coun
try he would be pleased to give any in
tending settlors such information as they 
may desire.
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JOSEPH KIDD. Jr..
33-lm Dominion Salt Works.
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4th. Elite! Joelin, fifth daughter of Mr Mal-
Feb.
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A half-yearly dividend at the rate oftKper 
cent, per annum, ending 31 Dee; lam. is new

ACEfHORTO:due, and payable at t

£3T5 . 
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allowed on yeariydepoelts.
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Goderich. Dec. 81* 1887.
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IJ key. Finder will «enfer a fever by leev
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A. O. V. w„
Meets In their Lodge Room ever The 
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EACH MONTH.

VISITING BBETHRKX^UIE ALWAYS

8. P. HALL», M.A. REES PRICEHALL», M.A.
M. W MURI

G. W. THOMPSON,
2682-ly Reran*
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discharge with thorough eetisfàction-all oem 
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KNOX, Ctmnty AacUoneer. 1867-t
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Z>ODERIOH MECHANICS’ IN3TF-
VWTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (unmira.
Oeen from 1 tot p.m.. aad from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Iihutrated 

Papers, Magazines, ire., on File.
&3!ia»

^SSIGNBEB BACK OF GOODS.
Ihere will be soldby pabUe auction, ee

Saturday, 18th Day of February,
at 1.20 o’clock. n.m.. the goods of Thomasat 1.30 o’clock, pj*.. the .. 
Morrow, on the nremieee lal
biamc’k^WV«
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TERMS OF SALE, 
own on the day ot 
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_____ . When the purchaser will he
_______tda conveyance and to be let into
possession. The purchaser at the time of sale 
Wlllbe required to sign an agreement for the
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.......................AraMfflge

the
of sale e< the said orart.
ter particulars may be obuined from 

the adctldneer, or T.-ead W. 8. Morphr, 
Brampton, or from the PlalatUti Solictora. 

Dated at Ooderieb. the 17th day of January.
^ OARROW tiPpOUDFOOT,
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GET YOUR PRINTING *T SIGNAL
March "wrfflasws

assRtosp»

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY 
granting, free nee of Library and 

Room.
Application for memberehip received by 

Librarian, in rooms. *» - 
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVEN8.

President. Secretarv
Goderich. March 12th. 1888.
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